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Briefly the facts in this appeal are that Sh. Gurmukh Singh S/o Lt.
S.Tara Singh R/o Village Deep Nagar, Kunjwani, Tehsil Jammu moved an
application dated 27.08.2012 under J&K RTI Act, 2009 before the PIO,
office of the Deputy Commissioner, Wazarat Road, Jammu seeking the
following information:i) About total land purchased by S. Inderjit Singh S/o S.
Kalyan Singh R/o Deep Nagar, Kunjwani Jammu in village
Deeli, Tehsil and District Jammu alongwith Khasra Numbers
and area of land against each Khasra number.

ii) About if the land purchased by S. Inderjit Singh is as per
valid sale deeds and from whom (Vendor) he has purchased
the land. If proper Aks Tatima Chhajra has been issued by
the concerned Patwari against the land purchased by said S.
Inder jit Singh.
iii) Issue attested true copy of Aks Tatima Chhajra of the
land

issued

by

Patwari

concerned

against

the

land

purchased by S. Inderjit Singh. If the land is mutated.
The appellant feeling aggrieved of the inaction on the part of the PIO
preferred an appeal dated 01-11-2012 before the 1st Appellate Authority
i.e. Deputy Commissioner, Jammu. Having received no response from the
1st Appellate Authority within the stipulated period of 45 days and even
after submission of reminder to the FAA, the appellant preferred 2nd
appeal dated 22-01-2013 before the Commission.

After receiving 2nd

appeal, the Commission issued notice bearing no. SIC/J/A/17/2013/74243 dated 12-02-2013 directing the PIO to send counter reply to the
Commission within 7 days from the receipt of the notice. And in
compliance to the direction of the Commission, the PIO informed vide
office letter no. DCJ/PIO/RTI/2012-13/4107 dated 22-02-2013 that the
information was provided to the information seeker vide office letter no.
DCJ/PIO/RTI/2012-13/3226 dated 10-11-2012.
Sh. Gurdev Singh who appeared on behalf of the appellant requested
the Commission that the information provided by the PIO was incomplete
and is not as per the RTI application.

However, the PIO vehemently

denied the same and submitted that it was prepared as per the office
record and nothing has been concealed and he further requested the
Commission that in case the appellant is interested in accessing the

record he will be provided a facility for the same.
In view of the aforesaid facts, the Tehsildar(S), Jammu / PIO is
hereby directed to allow the information seeker to access the relevant

record on 19-03-2013 during office hours and provide him the
photocopies of the documents free of cost if any required by the
information seeker and send compliance report to the Commission.
The appeal is accordingly disposed of.
Notice of this decision be given free of cost to the parties.
Sd/( Dr. S.K. Sharma)
State Information
Commissioner
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